
Dear Harry, 	 12/24/81 
iomang the many VA:4pI can now do will without is diezibos like yours of the 

16th. IX you want to belivo that all toe world conspires aaainst you and that this 
inclfden me, believe it. And if thin requires you to to 	ana liotort, you worli!:t 
have any monopoly. If I didnt boaryou theories, then, of course I  didn't hear you- 
thoorisa. 

I tried to help you as best T  could, without regard to the content of your 
book, ot which, as you well knom, I have no Izowlodgo. 

With regard to Sullivan and his story, if you were not aware that he mihgt 
find no now worthy yoA our° have a big 'void in the heal. Dowover, I hays no interest 
in persona/ publicity and n ver seek it. You should be aware of what I could have done 
long this lioe by n_roly attondinE HX4'e hearings. Tho plain and sinpae truth, as 
I told you Worn, is that you turned ht off and mould turn any'roporter off with 
the same attituds, aporosch and. otatoronts. 

On tOo other hand, you had no right to c:%Y erWthIng to Penn iineo about what 
I wao tryijg to do. That kind of puff, in that source, can well turn anything off. 
I am oapablo of opoak:'Lnq for myself and you were not authorised to sneak for me. 
You didn't even ask. 

1/$y e.000ienceo lope. mo to believo that it Nould be a soriouo moor -%0 intro- 
duce you oo yot wort: to any such people because, inevitably, you'll be accusing 
them of consoiring against you, too. 

We'd batter knoulo it off. Please don't azito me again and dolet tome hero woiti. 
I don't hovo soouot 	loft for such wastes of it or ogoll unoleasaattoso. 

I do hope you can got your book out. 

Suncerely, 

Iarold Weisberg 
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LIVINGSTONE JFK MEDICAL ARTICLE ACCEPTED, THEN SUPPRESSED BY BALTIMORE SUN 	by Gary Mack  

Our March 1981 Briefs column mentions further research of the medical evidence by a major news organiza-
tion. A few months later the Boston Globe ran a considerably weakened report of the discrepancies between the 
Dallas doctors and the JFK autopsy report. 

Harrison Livingstone and Robert Groden were heavily involved in providing information and research until the 
story was written. Both have expressed great dissatisfaction with the final published version, which is why TCI 
didn't reprint it. 

Livingstone, considered controversial by some, has continued his work in this extremely important area. The 
article printed below, which according to Harry was accepted by the editors and publisher of the Baltimore Sun, 
was rejected by the owner. It now rests in the newspaper's computer. 

We have confirmed that Harry did talk with all the doctors he quoted, and tape recordings attest to the ac-
curacy of the quotes. With the assistance of Harold ■Nlist221U2ise./kt.,_iceist22■3_p_me211 
	, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

The full text of the computer printOut follows: 

TAKE 256502 	PACE 00001 TIME 17:22 DATE 08-02-81 

C SCR 256502)KENNEDY/LIVINCSTONEZPERSPECTIVE/ 
	

08-01 0055.5)1 

(Copyright: Harrison Edward Livingstone) 
-Dallas, Texas_More than a dozen doctors and nurses who either treated 

former President .John F. Kennedy during his final hours or participated in the 
autopsy of the slain president have recently stated that the offical autopsy 
photographs of the back of Kennedy's head do not show the same gunshot wounds 
which they saw-and reported to the Warren Commission in 1963-64. 

The autopsy photos. which were among many items of evidence in the 
assassination kept secret by the Warren Commission, were never offically shown 
to the Dallas medical witnesses during the various investigations into the 
killing. After looking at them for the first time recently, however. nearly all 
of the nurses and doctors involved in the shooting said that the pictures do 
not show the wounds as they actually were. 

The testimony of these witnesses, which was assembled recently in a series 
of tape recorded interviews in Dallas and several other cit,ties. presents the 
most significant challenge to the of 	explanations of the assassination to 
date. 

Among other things. the startling testimony indicates that members of the 
Warren Commission covered up informnton about the 1963 murder; that there were 
three or more gunmen on the scene; that the president was shot from in front, 
as well as from behind, in a we 	ambush which was the result of a 
broad conspiracy. 

"That's not the way I remember it.'' said Dr. Richard. Dulany, a medical 
resident who was on duty in the emergency room when Kennedy was brought in. 
of ter looking at a copy of an °Meal autopsy photograph: According to Dr. 
Delany, there is a "definite conflict" between the wounds as portrayed In the 
ahoto and the wounds which he observed in the emergency room. 

There were at least 22 witnesses in Dallas who have described a "large 
:ole in the back of the head." Dr. Delany Insists that the photo does not show 
he large, gaping wound which had blown out the hack of the president's head. 

Dr. Paul Peters, professor and chairman of the Urology Department at the 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School at Park land, also questions the 
accuracy of the disputed photograph. Dr. Peters told the Warren Commission: 

We saw the wound of entry in the throat and noted the large occipital 
wound." After seeing the pictures, he said, "I don't think it's consistent 
with whnt I saw. There was a large hole in the back of the head through which 
one could see the brain. But that hole doeS not 'appear, in the photograph." 

(The president's widow also described a severe wound at the back of the 
head to the Commission: "But from the back, you could see. you know, you were 
trying to hold his hair and his skull on 	. ." 

Doris Nelson, a Dallas nurse who was the supervisor of the emergency room 
when Kennedy was brought there. and who helped to treat the dying president, 
said that government autopsy photos of the skull are "not true. There was no 
hair.-- site said, while disputing the most controversial photograph, which 
merely shows a small entry wound in the cowlick area. which is four inches from 


